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ORANGE 
DISTORT 

LETTERS 
THE FACTS 

Play on people's ignorance 

SIGNS that six-county Labour-Unionists are getting worried 
at the enlightened tendencies in progressive British trade 

unions are found in two tetters to the September issue of 
"The Draughtsman," monthly journal of the important techni-
cians' union, D.A.T.A. 

One of these complains that a describes himself as its "Modera-
"Presbyterian clergyman" was set tor". As has been pointed out he 
on by a crowd of Catholics and was never ordained in the Pres-
beaten up. byterian Church. 

The 'presbyterian" was actually LOUD-HAILER 
Mr. Ian Paisley's Lieutenant, .Mr. His lieutenant. Mr. Wyli 
Wylie. Mr. Ian Paisley is of Bap- described by the "Draughts] 
tist origin, but started an inde- correspondent as "preachinl 
pendent mission some years a g o , t h e open air." What he is 
and more recently founded the reported to have done is to go 
Free Presbyterian Church of a 100 per cent, nationalist 

Ulster'' which has nothing what- and speak through a loud-1 
soever to do with the Presbyterian so that Catholic youths at 
Church in Ireland or Scotland. He ball match some distance 

qould hear him. 
Two .visitors who went tl 

the 
went to" a 

service in Mr. Paisley's church 
and heard him describe the Cath-
olic Church as the "red whore of 
Rome." A leaflet in the Associa-
tion's possession bearing the 

UNIONISTS BREAK WORD 
SEAN CONNOLLY 

IC.A. CAPTAIN, 
Killed Easter Monday, 

(See Pa*e Pour) 
1916 

Lobby of Westminster Parliament 
VA/ITH the release of Messrs. David O'Connell and James O'Hagan from Belfast 
* * jail, tire number of political prisoners has been reduced to six. jail, 

Nevertheless the campaign for the final release 
needs to be stepped up. 

It is known that the Stormont 
Government blatantly broke its 
word over the question of the 
prisoners. 

When th* H u e demonstrations 
were being organised all over the 

of these 

PA ISLEY'S flNE m- m 
Democrat" that they 

PAID 
U R IAN PAISLEY will not go 
' ' to jail after all. 

nio 

FU 
si on 

P. hits at 
cial Powers 

Birmingham Members 
o l Par l iament sent mes-
sy o l support to the W o l f e 

ommemoration held in 
.gham Bul l Ring on Sep-

lst. 
were Mr. Julius Silverman 
Denis Howell, 

letter Mr. Howell said 
freedom of political expres-

is an elementary right of all 
men," and "I am pleased to give 
my support particularly in rwpect 
of the Special powers in Northern 

in July he was fined £ 1 0 with 
the alternative of two months' im-
prisonment for organising a pro-
cession without giving due notice 
to the authorities. 

Thus is not allowed in Northern 
Ireland though legal in Britain. . 

The object of th$ procession was 
to protest against Untoa Jfcck 
being flown a t haif-ihast' over Bel-
last City Hall after .the death of 
the late Pope John XXIII. 

At first he was going tp appeal, 
and then said he would not do so 
and would go to jail rather than 
pay the fine. 

As many people expected before 
lie actually went to jail somebody 
paid the fine for him, so that he 
i still a f ree man. 

names of Mr Paislev and Mr. j Ireland which I regard as offensive 
to civil liberties." 

The meeting was preceded bv a 
March from SparkhiH Park to the 
Bull Ring, where it was addressed 
by Coun. Mumford, Mr. E. Child 
(Bakers' Union). Mr. Desmond 
Greaves and Mr. Thomas Red-
mond. 

(Report on Pa«e Eight) 

Wylie says "Ulster Protestants, let 
your answer to Popery be no sur-
render." 

''It is not therefore surprising 
that members of this sect meet 
with hostility in Catholic areas, 
especially when you remember all 
that the Catholics have gone 
through 

six counties on St. Patrick's Day, 
Mr. Faulkner sent for representa-
tives of the prisoners and pro-
mised them that if the demonstra-
tions, which might have rocked 
the Government, were called off, 
all the prisoners would be out 
within six months. 

The six months expired on Sep-
tember 17th. 

There are still six prisoners in 
jail, and the value of the word of 
the Unionists is thus exhibited to 
the world. 

S E E M I N G SOFT 
Reasons for the breach of faith 

are matters for speculation. 
Some believe tha t Mr. Faulkner 

is trying to oust Captain Terence 
O'Neill from the premiership and 
•cannot afford to sewn "soft" with 
the Republicans while claiming 
that the Prime Minister is not 
tough enough. 

Others think he has been intimi-
dated by the fire-eating Protestan 

RE-ENROLMENT 
The Connolly Association is 

now re-enrolling its members for 
the year 1964. 

This is the Association's jubilee 
year and members who join or re-
join will receive instead of tlte 
old green and gold card bearing 
the head of James Connolly, a 
newly-designed card with an en-
graving of the General Post 
Office. 

The engraving is by Mr. 
Thomas Redmond, Dublin-born 
chairman of the Manchester 
Branch. 

F1 

tism of Mr. Ian Paisley whose 
lieutenants have recently been in-
volved in disturbances in nation-
alist areas. 

The Connolly Association is 
organising a lobby at Westminster 
as soon a s Parliament re-aseembtes 
with the object of securing pres-
sure is brought on the six county 
Government to release Mallon and 
the other men they weu!d like to 
hold as hostages. 

BOOK 
SERVICE 

ROM Saturday, 28th Septem-
ber, readers of the "Irish 

Democrat" have been able to pur-
chase books at the paper's office. 

The office is open for this pur-
pose erery Saturday Irom lr a'.m! 
to 1 p.m. and a selection of paper 
backs and pamphlets of Irish in-
terest is available. 

Among those which aroused 
widespread interest are Mr. 
Peader O'Donnell's "There will be 
another day" just published in 
England. 

Mr. Joseph Deasv's short life of 
Jim Larkin has also gone well. 

Among paper backs available 
are "Rebel Cork's Fighting Story," 
Desmond Ryan's story of "Sean 
Treacy and the Tipperary Bri-
gade." Tom Barry's Guerilla Days 
and "With the I R A . in the fight 
for Irish Freedom." 

Readers in the provinces can 
avail of the "Irish Democrat" 
book service which has now been 
reinstituted and those interested 
should write to 374 Grays Inn 
Road for particulars. 

IRONICAL 
MEMORIES 

I)I;RLIN TRADES COUN-
C I L must have h a d theif1!. 

1 in their c h e e k s w h e h j 
o rgan i sed an " i n d u s t r i a l , 

' fnl>11ion" to c o m m e m o r a t e ! 
i f a t lock-out of 1913 l e d 

>' Conno l ly and Larkin w h i c h 
1 ' e i g h t months. 

h l ' most titanic industrial 
i 1 of the "great unrest" was 

miii'Miorated by boosting the 
'•mploying class who the 

fought fifty years ago. I 
Ih.'iue seems to have been that 

wl"""iis in the past workers had 
1 i>Kht for their rights, these 
ri' all tha t was changed. 

Wi,other the Dublin dockers 
v >•" were on strike for four weeks -J 
«>>:.<• the exhibition was op, or 
""' sub-postmasters still on strike 
*""IU think so is a matter for 
^"'filiation. IN THRIVING INDUSTRY NEWRY — The LaJbeur Exchange!! 
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ANSWERING MR. GRAY 
Dear Sir, READERS LETTERS 

ON AN IMPORTANT 
CONTROVERSY 

There are a great number ol Catholics 
working at the docks, and indeed working 
all their lives as dockers—but always th?v 
have been forced to accept the second-
class status of "casuals." which is really 
.no status at all. Very much the under-
dog. the Catholic is effectively excluded 
from the privilege of membership of the 
dockers" branch by their fellow trade 
unionists. 

During the past several years the books 
agendas of Irish conferences is r a t h e r o f t h e 11 10 dockers' branch were opened 
_„v for the admissions of new members on 

Uear Sir, 
I N rep ly to t h e le t ter f r o m Mr . M. 

Gray, publ ished in last month ' s 
"Democrat," I'would like to make the 
following comments. While it would 
be ideal for pressure to come from 
the Irish members of British trade 
unions living in Ireland, on matters 
relating to Irish problems, there are 
reasons why this is not happening at 
present. But to take the line that 
nothing should be done until such 
resolutions do start to appear on the 

naive 
Whether his Ir ish counterpart takes any 

action or not, the British worker is still 
saddled with the Irish question and all 
i t involves. 

While Ireland is partitioned, he as a 
taxpayer has to raise £100 million which 
it is estimated it costs every year to main-
tain the six-county statelet. He also suf-
fers an addition to the Tory strength at 
Westminster of 12 rabid Northern Ireland 
Unionists, and carries the blame for every 
denial of civil liberties, and for every dirty 
act by the Northern Ireland Government. 

The N.U.R. has had no members in Ire-
land since its withdrawal on December 
31st 1962, yet since that time it has on 
different occasions spoken up on behalf 
of the Irish people and has called for 
an enquiry into the Northern Ireland 
police state. Had it been guided by simi-
lar feelings to those of Mr. Gray it would 
never have used its influence to demand 
the release of the political prisoners, or 
to call for an enquiry into the workings 
ol the Special Powers Act etc. The British 
trade union movement is in many ways 
involved in the problems of Northern Ire-
land. The refusal of Stormont.to recog-
nise the Northern Ireland Committee of 
the Irish Congress of Trade Unions affects 
British-based unions as much as Irish 
ones. 

The sections of the Trades Disputes Act 
which still operate in Northern Ireland 
also affect British unions with members 
in that area. The British trade unions 
affiliated to the National Council for Civil 
Liberties are concerned with the religious 
and political discrimination and other 
denials of civil liberty in the six counties. 

Finally if any trouble were to develop 
over the "Border issue" it is the sons 
of British trade unionists who would have 
to die if it came to a shooting match. The 
British worker a s already stated pays for 

two occasions. On each occasion 110 new 
full members were enrolled as dockers. 

To the best of my knowledge, out of 
those 220 new members, only one was a 
Catholic. 

Of course, there are a number of more 
elderly Catholics who are members of the 
11/10 branch—old-stagers who had gained 
admission many years ago before the 
Orange-discrimination policy was com-
pletely imposed. But even they find it 
impossible even to obtain membership of 
the branch for their own sons, although 
it is recognised tha t the son of a docker 
has the strongest claim to priority for 
admission. 

This religious discrimination is. of 
course, as always, "explained away" with 
all sorts of excuses, and it is pretended 
tha t sectarianism has nothing to do with 
it. but the facts speak for themseves. 

But worse than tha t , the dockers' 
branch has also been guilty of refusing 
to work with fellow-members ol their own 
union. 

For many years the Transport Union 
operated a system of "second preference" 
at the Belfast docks—the "Red Button" 
men. These Red Button men were casuals 
outside the dockers' branch, but held 
membership cards in other branches of 
the union. They got second preference 
for any jobs going a f t e r the Blue Button 
men—members of the dockers' b r a n c h -
had all been placed. 

Most of the Red Button men had. in 
fact, been dock workers for most of their 
lives, and a large proportion of them 
were Catholics. Eventually the Red But-
ton men instituted a move to request the 
union for permanent status as dockers, 
in the light of their long service at the 
docks, and they sought to secure a certain 
consideration for admission to the dock-
ers' branch when vacancies occurred there. 

The dockers' branch resented this move 

J S a member ol the Trans-
* port and General Workers' Union, 

and an Englishman. I found Bro. 
Gray's attitude hard to understand. He 
lives in the United Kingdom and attends 
conferences of a British union as a dele-
gate. As such, he is entitled to move or 
speak on any question on the agenda. 
However, lie suggests tha t the mere Eng-
lish branches should not put forward 
resolutions on Northern Ireland. 

Under the existing conditions in 
Northern Ireland this would mean that no 
resolutions on Northern Ireland would go 
forward. Is that what Bro. Gray desires? 
I say t ha t we British t rade unionists have 
every right as well as the duty to speak 
out against the Northern Ireland police 
state. If Bro. Gray thinks Northern Ire-
land is the special preserve of the Irish 
in fact, let him think again. And who is 
in a better position to help the Northern 
Ireland Democrats t h a n the British trade 
unionist? 

Our civil liberties in Britain are con-
stantly threatened by the British Tories, 
and we must fight for civil liberties to be 
restored in Northern Ireland in order to 
safeguard our own here in Britain. There-
fore I say there should be more resolutions 
on Northern Ireland from British 
branches, not fewer. 

J. SYMES 
Liverpool. 

Vtar Sir, 

w Y okcovvu. lui uvA-aoio tuaiu.ii icacilbcu U1U) UlC/vc 
the upkeep of. "Northern Ireland." and he and subsequently two officials were found 
VlQC t V l A f a f n , . , _ . . . lias therefore every right to keep an eye 
on developments there and to use what 
power he can to protect his interests. 

In this respect Irish workers in Great 
Britain should take every opportunity to 
get resolutions passed at branch and 
district level, on Irish matters of mutual 
concern. Through the British Labour and 
trade union movement they can arouse 
British public opinion to bring about an 
end to the partition which hits both the 
Irish and the British worker and which 
is maintained in t.lve interest of a class 
which exploits both. 

Yours, 
THOMAS LEONARD 

Surrey. 
* * * 

Vtar Sir, 

guilty by a jury in Belfast high couK of 
conspiring to Injure two Red Button men 
by depriving them of work at the docks, 
and the court ordered them to pay £6,200 
to the injured parties. 

This court verdict so angered the 
dockers' branch that th£v staged a three-
day sLrike against their fellow trade 
unionists and later secured the abolition 
of tlie second preference system alto-
gether. 

Of course, if the English trade union-
ists could be told all about this, I suppose 
they would And It easier to understand 
the strange attitudes taken by delegates 
from Belfast en Irish matters whan they 
are raised at conferences. The same eert 
of thing goes on in the shipyard, 
certain trades strtl exclude CatfcaMoe, al-
though it must he said that very many 
good trade unionists are w«iMn« to dis-

>M«2?ii x z e z : z r s j r j r s ̂  « -
T.G.WAJ. oph Io i—oo supported the ' 
policy «f Mowing paaoaful under-
standing M M R g nations and that they 
"are ateo trying to apply those tame 
principle* a l home." 

It would like to know how they are 
going about applying these principles at 
home, for I would be interested to hear 
ol any practical steps being taken to 
secure an end to the religious discrimina-
tion practised by members of his union 
in Belfast. 

Fee bwtenee, kt i s e t l l knows -that the 
11 M a n h e n ' h w d i ef 
Union hi Be Meet hat * 
sued « peNtv •> n d i a i i i t OaMwHos from 

at the dockers branch get 
autaoMrttc priority in obtaining the beat, 
or of aw Jobs which are available on 
any day. and thoor oiltafcle the branch. 
the so-called "casuals." must take second 
best or often go home without a job at 
all. 

questions should be left entirely to the 
Irish membership. Unfortunately too 
many progressive trade unionists like Mr. 
Gray tend to hush up matters like these 
- perhaps because they are ashamed. Or 
maybe it is because they are afraid to 
tackle such a difficult problem. His atti-
tude seems to be conveyed in his sentenoe, 
"Would this be good politics?". 

But I say it is bad politics to hide these 
matters, and they should be fought out 
in the open if we really want to do away 
•with injustices. He suggests it is thaw 
you "did some really hard thinking " I 
would suggest the same to him. 

Yours slnoerely, 
BELFAST CASUAL DOCKEd 

P S : I enclose my name and details uf 
my career so that you can see that I 
know what I am talking about, but I 
would Ufce you to keep it to youcaeli. 
as I do not want to be excluded from 
the few jobs which I can manage with 
difficulty to obtain at the docks these 
days 

T H E crux of the matter arising from 
Malachy Gray's letter is this : who 

is entitled to decide whether British-
imposed partition in Ireland shall be 
terminated or not ? 

Mr. Gray resented the assertion tha t 
he was unionist-aligned in his attitude; 
but his answer to this question leaves 
him no room for complaint. 

Mr. Gray seems to believe that the 
matter ought to be decided by a section 
of Unionist-coerced, or Unionist-befuddled 
workers who live in the small north-east 
corner of Ireland. " 

He would deny not only the rest of Ire-
land, but the vast majority of the mem-
bers of his own union their rights in this 
matter. 

Where does his position differ from that 
taken up by other such "anti-unionists" 
or "progressives" as Lord Morrison of 
Lambeth whose 1949 Ireland Act was 
permeated with the same spirit? 

Or, for t h a t matter, from the well-
remembered Stormont Unionist Mr. Mc-
Coy. M P., who feared (groundlessly as 
it transpired) British democracy in the 
shape of tlie last Labour Government? 

Does Mr. Gray really mean to assert the 
principle that the people of an oppressor 
country (e.g., the London branch that 
moved the resolution) have no right, re-
gardless of what the pro-partition minority 
in Ireland may think, to remove obstacles 
that stand in the way of their own pro-
gress? 

The fact that pro-partitionists form a 
majority in Mr Gray s particular trade 
union in Northern Ireland in no way in-
validates this argument, though ad-
mittedly it makes the situation more com-
plicated for Mr. Gray. 

The British ruling class and its Tery 
Government have a very deftnite policy 
towards Ireland, namely to keep it dew* 
by dhrfattott H. This H a fact. Why, than, 
may the British people net advance 
alternatives te this policy? 

Mr. Qray himself would make no objec-
tion to alternatives being advanced to 
British policy on world peace, disarma-
ment, or South Africa. Then why hush 
up Ireland? 

In view of the T.Q.W.U.'s power this 
controversy is more than academic De-
cisions taken by the T.O.W.U Oonierence 
can materially affect Government policy, 
whether Labour or Tory. Quite recently 
Mr. Frank Cousins was described as 
"threatening N i i J . C . with atrophy." The 
Transport Union has an immense power 
to do good, and the London branch's reso-
lution wmn a praiseworthy attempt to 
bring about tbe defeat ol Brrtwh Toryism 
and iu six-county adjunct 

R. W . M E A T L E Y . 
M M A 

SEi BACK PAGE 

OTHER LETTERS 
\ [ R K. O Grady's let ter i= sonirw! 
' " -one-sided." Whatever criticiMr. j>. 

may make, the "Irish Democrat" has din 
excellent and courageous work, it ha 
helped more than any other journal t 
get political prisoners released. :, 
prisoners who have been in jail for years 
without trial. Surely O'Grady does m-; 
approve of Such imprisonment. He would 
probably be the first to consider it unjiui 
if prisoners were kept in jail behind the 
Iron Curtain or in Spain, but because the 
British do it. he thinks t h a t they can d 
no wrong. 

Because one works in a partial', a: 
country one does not have to be slave-
minded to that country. The fact that I 
work in France and Germany most of the 
year doep not mean to say tha t I am to 
be servile to these countries at the expense 
of Ireland. 

It is up to every I r i shman to have the 
courage to stand up to Britain without 
being anti-British. The "Democrat" does 
not talk about the oast, but discusses the 
present evils of today—partition, the 
economical and financial situation which 
as it stands today is detrimental to Ire-
land's present and future. 

Nationalism is not dead today. It is on 
the increase everywhere. This can be a 
good thing so long as countries respect 
each other as they are slowly doing. Our 
future is not only with Britain (God help 
us if that were so) but with the whole 
world, in the same way as Switzerland 
does. May I finish up by saying long live 
the " Irish Democrat" in spite of any 
faults it may have. Yours sincerely. 

LIAM MULLALLY. 
Mentcn, France. 

* * * 

BRITAIN 
BREAKS 

AGREEMENT 
A CORRESPONDENT in Cork City sends 

a copy of the following letter which 
has been sent to tha Executive Commit.ae 
and branches of the Amalgamated En-
gineering union in Britain. Apparently 
the British Ministry of Pensions has 
issued a leaflet denying Irish pensionars 
their full rights under the agreements 
between the two Governments. While dis-
liking the references to dying for the 
"Commonwealth" as unnecessary, we pub-
lish it willingly. Indeed it is a double 
indictment of tha British Government 
that the Cork men have so little confi-
dence in its sense of fair play that they 
should be offering young men's lives (all 
the Irishmen have) in exchange for 
money (all tha British Government cares 
about). 

Not only the members of the A.E.U. to 
whom the letter is addressed, but all other 
trade unionists will, we hope, go on record 
against this discrimination. 
DEAR SIR AND BROTHERS, 

We the members of the above branch 
request the E C. to instruct our brother 
members ( that are Members of the 
House of Commons) to protest against 
the Ministry of Peasions and National 
Insurance Leaflet No. N.I. 38. which 
debars our members and our aged 
people f rom receiving the full rates of 
benefits of National Insurance for which 
they have paid for during the time they 
lived and worked in England and Great 
Britain. 

We demand that the full rates and 
benefits shall be paid to all our people 
and our aged brothers who have re-
turned to their homes in Ireland to end 
their days on this earth. 

They have by their labours helped to 
build up the wealth and power of the 
British Commonwealth and hundreds ol 
thousands of our young countrymen 
have in the past given their lives in 
defence of Qreat Britain and todav 
their are thousands of our young men 
in ail branches of Her Majesty's armed 
forces willing if need be to offer their 
young lives in the defence of the British 
Commonwealth, / n d the Ministry of 
Pensions repays our people by robbing 
them of their full p?nsion rates when 
they become aged and unable to work 
and deeire to return to their home land 
to spend the rest of their lives with 
their own people. 

WE DEMAND ELEMENTARY JUS-
TICE FOR AIJj OUR MEMBERS AND 
OUR OLD PEOPLE WHO ARE EN 
TITLED TO THESE BENEFITS 

Sincerely yours, 
MEMBERS OP THE CORK 
BRANCH. 
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WORLD COMMENTARY By PAT DEVINE 

DISCRIMINATION MUST GO 
A S the glut of H-bombs and other 
* nuclear devices multiplies in the 

who appeared to suffer in silence, are now 
fighting back with all the weapons at 
hand, including the state power of many 
newly sovereign African states. 

Controversy 
THE thrashing oat of policy in the 

course of controversy is an old 
tradition of the Labour and National 
movements, and is both healthy and 
inevitable. The only precaution 
necessary is to distinguish clearly be-
tween friends, who must always be 
reasoned with, and enemies who 
must be fought. 

In the large correspondence trig-
gered off by M r . Gray's letter, of 
which a selection is published in this 
issue, the differences of opinion re-
vealed do not merit any strong 
language and it is common ground 
that Mr. Gray is a respected and 
hard-working trade unionist whose 
record of service is noteworthy and 
well-known. 

What then is tire explanation of the 
fact that no correspondence has been 
received supporting his stand on the 
issue of resolutions on Northern Ire-
land in British trade unions ? 

Most probably it is that he may 
have presented his case a l itt le hastily 
and given the Impression of pushing 
it too far. It Is certain that he. gave 
the impression to most readers of 
wishing to deny British trade union-
ists the right to raise issues apper-
taining to Northern Ireland in their 
branches. And since the very exist-
ence of Northern Ireland is due to 
an Act of the British Parliament, 
which legislates for it oontinuousiy 
and collects M per cent *bt t f t ' taxa-
tion, it is palpably absurd to deny 
the British workers the right to dis-
cuss the results of what is plainly 
British Tory policy. 

Recently a group of Nationalist Mem-
bers of Parliament approached the British 
Hume Secretary to urge an enquiry into 
facts of discrimination which they listed 
in a memorandum. Many of those dis-
criminated against were trade unionists? 
Have the British trade unionists no r ight 
to support the demands made by people 
who saj? they are suffering as a result 
of British Government policy? 
irpHAT said, we can come to the common 

* sense withifi Mr. Grav's case, which 
is really somewhat obscured by talk of 
rights. 

While British trade unionists' rights iti 
the matter are Incontestable—for what is 
at issue te the right to oppose British T6ry 
policy, not of the right to legislate 
for the Irish nation, for that does not 
exist—there is another equally imfjoHafcit 
question and that is the manner in tvhich 
they exercfte th&se tights. 

Clumsy or ill-coftsideted resolutions 
passed with the best Intentions In the 
world can militate Against the success of 
the very thing they are designed to 
achieve. 

Mr. Gray and his Tellow trade unionists 
have local difficulties which are real. A 
trade union movement has been built 
up at .great labour and has been kept 
united and intact hot without some efforts 
al mutual accomrmElation and diplomacy. 
That very fact is a contributory factor 
i" the unification of the people and ulti-
mately the unification of the country. It 
i important not to jeopardise \vhat has 
tinen achieved by attempts to mov£ too 
ta: t. 

What would seem necessary, however, 
more discussion of Northern Ireland 

' blems, not less, and in this discussion 
i.sh workers will be grateful to Mr. 

' ' : av and his colleagues for all the ex-
i>' matory and ecfucative contributions 

cftn make. 
Hie interest ol British workers In Ire-

*•><"' is increasing. Hence the resolutions. 
What would seem wisest would be tha t 

! " resolutions tabled in fu ture should 
'n Mime w a y rp(i e c t the demands actually 

nit; made on the British Government 
the Northern Ireland workers them-

' ''Ives. Solidarity on such a basis will 
' lengthen the struggle for democracy in 

! l»' • ix counties, and 'avoid the pitfalls 

hands of the major powers, it would seem 
as if an uneasy and unstable peace had 
settled on the world—a stalemate. 

Nothing could be furt l ier from the t ruth 
however. The test ban treaty is a real 
step forward. But much remains to be 
done. 

Imperialism with its vicious offspring, and all who are struggling 
apartheid, segregation and the colour-bar, shows her real hand. 

B R I T A I N SHOWS HER H A N D 
It is precisely at this moment that 

Britain, who eternally mouths platitudes 
of peace and aid to the underdeveloped. 

for freedom, 

is fighting desperately, using every known 
murderous weapon and trick, to hold back 
the advance to full manhood and indepen-
dence of half the world, t he "natives," so 
called, in the under-developed countries, 
whom they say "are not fit to govern 
and will need to be guided to the 
promised land step by step by us, in 
our own good time." 

AFRICA BOILS OVER 
The amazing speed and success of the 

anti-colonialist liberation and national in-
dependence movements in Africa have 
staggered imperialism and forced its back 
to the wall. 

South Africa, the spearhead of apart-
heid, and vicious enemy of freedom, 
therefore, decided upon the most stringent 
security measures, plus raids on the sur-

With the planned ending of the Central 
African Federation on December 1st this 
year, Sir Roy Welensk.v and his executives, 
in whose hands at the moment rests a 
powerful military machine, in possession 
of all the most vital and destructive wea-
pons of war. loses control. 

At the recently-held "Central African 
Conference 1963" in London it was sug-
gested t h a t this military might could be 
turned over to Southern Rhodesia where 
a White Supremacist Premier. Mr. Field, 
elected on a franchise covering only a 
fragment of the population, with the 
Africans virtually disenfranchised, is in 
control. 

Aiming to thwart this move, a number 
of nations presented a resolution to the 
United Nations Security Council" inviting 

rounding territories of Basutoland, Swazi- the United Kingdom Government (Bri-
land find Bechuanaland (which are Bri- tain) not to transfer to its colony of 
tish protectorates) to arres t South African Southern Rhodesia as at present -governed, 
leaders who had taken refuge there. 

World-wide protests forced the release 
of Dr. Abrahams, who had been arrested 
in this manner. But there are hundreds 
of other people still in danger. South 

any powers or attributes of sovereignty 
until the establishment of a government 
fnllv representative of all the inhabitants 
of the colony. And not to transfer to 
its colony of Southern Rhodesia the 

Africa has put a blockade on all aircraft armed forces and ;aircraft as envisaged by 
fighters the Central African Conference of 1963." attempting to carry liberation 

over her territory to freedom. 
The 32 African states retaliated by 

blocking South African Airways flights 
across their territory. And a new move 

Carried by eight votes (Ghana, Morocco. 
Brazil, the Phillipines, China, Norway, 
Venezuela and Russia) with two absten-
tions (the U.S.A. and Prance), the reso-
lution was however defeated by Great 

herself fully open to the charge that , like 
South Africa and Portugal, she is defend-
ing white domination." 

The extreme danger and provocation of 
this British veto is pinpointed by a report 
of a speech made on Friday. September 
15th. in Salisbury by Sir Roy Welensky 
in which he gave warning of the possibi-
lity of racial war in Southern Africa. 

In his usual swashbuckling manner. 
Welensky shouted hysterically about "the 
white many's determination to fight . . . 
if attacked . . . with s t r eng th and 
backing." 

This bellicose speech makes a mockery 
of the British Security Council delegate 
Sir Patrick Dean's speech in which he 
said that there was no reason to believe 
the Federal Army, in the hands of South-
ern Rhodesia, would be used to crush the 
Alrican opposition. 

The Secretary-General of the Zimbabwe 
African National Union. Mr. Robert 
Mugabe, in London, said: "By casting the 
veto Britain has shown to the world tiiat 
it is not only prepared to support, but 
aims to arm the settlers for the i r struggle 
to entrench themselves in power. It de-
stroys completely the slender remaining 
chance and hopes for peaceful settlement. 
. . . Guns or no guns." continued Mr. 
Mugabe, "our mission is clear and defi-
nite. It is to liberate our people and 
country and win the right of self-deter-
mination." 

U.N.O. MUST A C T 
The special United Nations Committee 

set up last year to review South Africa's 
racial policies has asked t h e General 
Assembly and the Security Council to 
consider expelling South Africa and also 
to carry out the embargo penalties sug-
gested by the Assembly last year. 

This step should be taken without delay. 
U.N.O.. by taking firm action agains t the 
South African white Supremacists, can 
play a big part in eliminating apartheid, 

is being planned to deny landing and 
overflying rights to all international air- Britain's veto. 
lines carrying passengers or goods to or As the "Irish Press" editorially said on 
from South Africa. This would be a September 16tli: "The British veto in the segregation and the colour-bar the world 
veritable blockade of all air traffic be- United Nations Security Council has been over. 
tween South Africa and more than half given an unequivocal welcome by white The outrageous racial murders in Birrn-
the world. leaders in Central Africa. I t is question- ingham, Alabama, U.S.A. and t h e Notting 

The writing is on the wall. No longer able, however, • whether this decision will Hill. London race riots show how urgently 
can the white Supremacists get away with prove to have been in their best interests necessary it is to stamp on this evil once 
murder. The hitherto oppressed masses in the long run. . . . Britain has laid and for all. 

I N his "war to the knife" on pedes-
trians one-way Mar pies, the genie 

transport anarchist, has hit on a fresh 
hazard to set in the path of the 
enemy. 

People cheating the oil companies by-
using the legs God gave them are to be 
allowed six seconds only te crass Harrow 
Road and a few other selected broad 
vistas. The traffic will line up like a row 
Of rfceing cyclists edging forward for the 
advantage. 

If the pedestrian is a second *ate, the 
ediftcourse win be upon him, and if he 
KJtabes with his life h e will be liaWe to as Shepherds Bush to look for work 
a fttte ot £20. Old. yoiing, stele, inflfm, some cases computers are being ^ 

a sign t h a t Britain is now a money-
lenders' s ta te? 

Is the long era of not quite but nearly 
full employment going to come to an end? 

Political candidates who fought their 
election campaigns on the inevitable 
slump will be chary of answering yes. For 
the warnings of dire woe came to nothing. 

Yet there are signs that t he depressed 
areas are spreading 

I have jus t had a letter from a nmn 
in North Kfent who tells me tha t there 
is such rapid rationalisation among large 
light engineering firms m t h e Bartford 
area tha t men are having to go as far 

hi. 
beught 

BY 
CONN LOINGES 

supporting the freedom of oppressed 
peoples is a shade darker than elsewhere? 

Whatever the explanation, it will not 
anCMrfcgt Irish nationalist voters to see 
much hope from La bear in th« owning 
eieetiMi, unless tha (raUrnal gMtura of 
the twe English speakers te widely 
publicised. 

* * * 
The Smn-Fem sponsored Prisoners' Re-

lease Committee in London i« to be con-
gratulated on the vigil It is hotaUns every 
Sunday till the Belfast prisoners are 

it makes no difference. Si* seeonds, then in America and sold he!* insteadI of the 
let the wheels'of the money-makers roll British prodtrct. Mem*"_of 
on again. 

if .-Kewia Mai ion completes his sentence 
it will tie a peesoDfil blow to every Iriah 
Republican or Nationalist. 

The vigil «iU keep the *>$*te alive for 
the time tetnr. II must have helped to 

and t rade rniion leaders" have beeft asked free ttoe two lads let out in September, 
to take action. The men of North Kent More will be needed. 

SIX months ' resMonoe Mi London suffices 

to sense the rapid decay of Brljaln as 
a country. Everything gets shoddier, 
dirtier and less effltiem. A young Co. 
IhtWln ilwtn toW itw (Wi as we looked 
at tha jammed windvanes above a maln-
lirre London railway station. 

Some escalators in tube stations are out 
of use; people walk up and down them 
like stairways. Pavements are cracked 
and never repaired. Public squalor in-
creases as facility and facility is "with-
drawn." 

At eleven at night bus services are 
pruned on sonie routes to one every 40 
minutes. Restaurants are closing enrli-r. 
Peopl" cannot get home. And companies 
running large teashops are putting table 
spaoe out ol commission and turning parts 
of their restaurants into offices. Offices 
are the rage the only mystery is what 
they find to write down In them Is this 

like the men of Short and Hartands. Bel-
fast. do not propose to lose their jobs 
without a struggle. 

* * * 

\
RE the progressive-minded people of 

Birmingham ashamed of their past? 
One ugly sign that this 

which Mr Grav Is so concerned to avoid. 
He is correct hi striving to avoid them 
despite the rather drastic nature of the 
measures he gives the Impression of 
favouring. 

_ . _ is possible ap 
peared when the Connolly Association in- & 0 t ) 0 ( } | (-e g n ( J 
vited tliem to follow a banner depicting 
Joseph Priestley, the Birmingham man 
who pioneered the fight for Catholic 
emancipation and was in correspondence 
with Wolfe Tone. 

How many English people earner T h a 
first wceV the demonstration was spoiled 
by heavy rain, so let's not be too Ward 
on them. B a t It wes only nut off o n e 
week d u r i n g which all tho puMioity was 
r epea ted . Again not a single English 
person came, even to listen to two fme 
English speakers. 

Could the same happen in London or 
Manchester0 It is very doubtful. 

Maybe in the cultureless fnctory-citv of 
guns cars and bmmmegem. people think 
like Henry Ford that "hlfitorv is bunk" 

Or is it that in imperialism's pampered 
garden suburb the traditional blindnpHs of 
the British worker to liis own interest in 

rarllamww raaosonMes this vtootfe. 
There ore more skeletons In the Tory 
cupboard than those pulled nut aotf dis-
sected in the Denning deport U Js not 
too early to start bewfcerdUig the elected 
representatives of U h people with de-
mands for action. Let Henry Broake sine 
Terence O 'Neill two wags of t h e old 

the boys are out. 
* * * 

A lew months ago Dubln papers were 
full of stories ol how a big British 
monopoly had bought up some tenements 
to replace them with a supermarket , and 
were evicting tlie tenants, who were not 
unnaturally up in arms. 

"Tell me tho name of the firm con-
cerned. ' I said and I'll clau a picket on 
its head office Everybody in London will 
know " 

Yet, strange as tt may seem, nobody 
couM find out exactly wMoh Arm It wae. 
What's Hie oxplanaHon? Cap it bo that 
ttw press Is prepared to protoot by Ms 
sMonoo foreign inter eats which Are putting 
shape out •( business and people on the 
streets? 

There is room for some Investigation 
here 
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LIFFCY LIGHTS 
from Anthony Coughlan 

J N ancient Ireland the "feiseanna" 
or festivals of music, song and 

poetry, in Tara and other places were 
great social gatherings of the people. 
Today those who flock in their grow-
ing thousands every year to the 
Fleadhanna Cheoil are in the same 
tradition. We do not know if the 
chieftains, bards and druids had diffi-
culty in keeping order at the great 
meetings of those old times, but we 
all do know that there has been much 
difficulty at recent fleadhanna in the 
Republic. 

All Ireland was shocked at the scenes 
of hooliganism at the big fleadh in 
Mullingar this year when some pefcple, 
mainly teenagers from Dublin, lay on 
the road, danced on car-roofs and tried 
to take over competitors' platforms so 
that they might jive and twist. 

It was recognised that these people had 
not a- scintilla of interest in Irish tradi-
tional music, but the scenes they made 
were widely written up in the Press-and 
did no good -to the reputation of the fleadh 
and the -genuine people attending. Some 
people said- that In future local residents 
should fee . dratted as stewards and-armed 
with the necessary powers—And imple-
ments if seed be!—to teach this element 
a lesson if they started getting out of 
hand «gain. First worker's army 

Now Mr. Jiaughey, the Minister of Jus-
tice, has given OomhaKas Ceoltoiri 
Eireann a guarantee at its recent annual 
congress that Jthe Gardai will be 
strength a t future fleadhanha to 
beatnik and hooligan types in' their 
So hwct year we will hope to enjoy our-
selves ta-peace. 

Mr. 8 . -Crj»w*y. of Cappaghwhite, Co 
Tippewury, chairman of the Oomhaltas, 
summed U»e year's thriving,-wo<rfc*t 
the co^gr«8e,-«hieb t tos attended by dele-
g a t ^ i t t m all-over the country, ; « e aaid 
that ire laad -was now being encompassed 
by an «Ue» w»y of hfe-«nd modem ameni-
tias bad itoqreased the dagger otbeing 
swamped f a l l e n influejjoes. was 
hoped bring to fruition .the .alms ,And 
ideals of the organisation by promoting 
social activities which sprung from the 
soul of Irish life. 

"We -look to the future," he said, "in 
the confidence thatIrish music and song 
would an ever-increasing part in the 
way of life of - the majority of the people 
of the country." 

A NIHELliMNTO-GBNTURY folk village 
1 to be feftUt in the grounds of Bun-

ratty Caatle, ofear Shannon, is the latest 
imaginative -idea to be implemented hy 
the State-ap«i8ered Shannon Free Airport 
Development Company. It should bring 
more people to this already popular tourist 
area and give tuiother boost to one of our 
major industries.-

•"» • - . 'it • "•• 
It was ft visit to. the famous- Dutch 

village at Amham that gave Mr. Krsltlne 
Childers the .idea. The Folklore Commis-
sion will assist in building the village, 
which should interest the social historian 
as well as the tourist. The village will 
consist of authentic examples of rural 
dwellings, typical of the Shannon region, 
and illustrating the rural way of life of 
past times, from the early 19th century 
onwards. To start off, there will be a 
cottier's house, a forge, a West Clare 
farmhouse, a West Kerry fisherman's 
house, and a- farmhouse from the Shan-
non area. 

These older dwellings are quickly dis-
appearing from the countryside, as Mr. 
Childers points out, and In preserving 
some of them the folk village will repre-
sent an historically correct reproduction, 
furnished in the style of the period to 
which they relate. It is a sign of the 
remarkable change in tlie way of life in 
the country that it Is already difficult to 
obtain examples of the household goods 
and utensils, which were in common use 
only a few years ago. 

Bunratty Castle itself, a fine medieval 
keep, was roofless and open to the ele-
ments when I visited it some years ago. 
It has now been re-roofed and furnished 
In medlwval style and Is one of the main 
tourist at tractions of the Shannon basin. 

In the tourist field above all imagination 
is Important. At least some of our modem 
Irish entrepreneurs do not lack it. 

"THE Rising of 1916, considered by 
many to be the turning-point of 

modern Irish history, was the result 
the Tinrty of two forces, the Irish 

Volunteers and the Irish Citizen 
. . • .Fifty years ago the latter 

organisation-was formed and it is the 
purpose of this article to recall the 
stonny days of its foundation and to 
relate the contribution made t o Ire-
land by this unique organisation. 

In 1913 Dublin was in . a state of tur-
moil. The employers had united to keep 
the workers of 404 Anns -locked out until 
they signed an agreement thftt they wpitfd 
not -remain or become- members of tlW' 
Irish Transport & General Workers'-
Onion, then being organised by Jim 
Larkin and James Connolly. 

The lock-out was notable for the bru-
tality of the police. A meeting,, addressed 
by Larfcin, inOCawaell Streettm August 
31st was attacked and-400 people received 
hospital treatment On the preceding 
Saturday two men, James Nolan and John 
Byrne, were batoned to death and a young 
girl, Alice' Byrne, - v u shot dead. Pickets 
were beaten up and the police even en-
tered the homes of the workers, smashing 
the furniture and attacking the occupants. 
In face of this brutality it was decided 
to organise a protection army. Thus the 
Citizen Army was born. 

c p H E lock-out ended after seven months. 
f - in Febpiary, 1914, but it wasn't the 

end of the Citizen Army. These were 
eventful days in Irish politics. The Liberal 
Government was enacting a Home Rule 
Bill and the Toriea and Unionists were 
organising the Ulster Volunteers to op-
pose it. Partition -was being freely talked 
of and was receiving the support of some 
of the Irish Parliamentary leaders. An 
army council was formed to run the Citi-
zen Army and a new constitution was 
drafted, which aa well as demanding 
working-class rights, also demanded self-
determination for Ireland. 

Though this was a new chapter in the 
Army's history, the experience gained in 
1913 wae to prove Invaluable. As Mr 
Deasy writes in his recent pamphlet, 
"Fiery Cross—the story of Jim Larkin": 

"It is contandad by many that the' 
1913 battle laid the basis for the re-
publican insurrection of 1916. The rftle 
played by t in Cltinn Army in both 
battles supplied a direct physical link, 
whils the same social force* who op-
posed the workers In 1913 denounced 
the rebels of Eastar, 1916." 

I N 1914 Connolly was doing some hard 
* thinking. Larkin had gone to America 
leaving him in command. And when the 
World War broke out Connolly saw that 
with Britain occupied elsewhere a blow 
could be struck for Irish freedom. Gra-
dually he brought the Citizen Army and 
the Volunteers closer together, and a 
rising was planned for Easter, 1916. Liberty 
Hall, the headquarters of the Citizen 
Army and the Transport Union, became 

the revolutionary centre. Munitions were 
made and stored in the basement and on 
the eve of the Rising, the Proclamation 
.of the Republic was printed in Liberty 
Hall. 

The total Citizen Army contingent in 
the Basing wAe about 220, including men 
and women. Of these, 11 men were klHed 
in action and Connolly and Michael 
Mall in were • executed. 

The contribution of' the Citizen Army 
did not flnsfa there. When the prisoners 
were released the army was reformeH. 
At Easter 1917 they met in Liberty Hall 
to pay tribute to their dead comrades. 
Members of the Army.participatedin the. 
War of Independence And the Civil War, 
thus carrying on the tradition of struggle 
out of which the Army grew. 

DEAR FORESTS? 
D W M T S hi UMden papart a* wealthy 

British, French, German and 
tyeoom boylng up Greek Mandrait* Ant-
ing sites for villas along the coastlines 
do not tell the other aid* of tha most dto-
gutting- traAos- in Europe. 

As ttu .wastrels move l«vtbepeopjamovo 
•at- From Spain « constant stream »f 
buses takes workers to QOrmafl/.- ttreok 
Islands are boing depopulated month by 
month. Thole farms are kneeked down 
and the eoum of CUrope builds its vt»a& 

Ireland suffer* from the same thing, 

•>.. A Donegal farmer was approached by 
« German student who claimed to bo 
doing a "social study" ef Ireland. He had 
a map of the Co, Senegal of very tar** 
eoale and In this district every farm was 
markad out on i t What ho wanted te 
know wet whether thare wore any oMM> 
Ten on the farm; and If not whether they 
wore In Mtaln or America. 

Tho» with ohlMron were loft blank; the 
others wore shaded orange or MM 
according to where the ohlldran wort. 

'THE countryman got suspicious, and 
began t e mako furthar enquiries. 

TO tW« day It it not quite clear whether 
the student was making a "social survey" 
purs and simple or had a more practical 
object In mind^-namoly^acting as scout for 
a Hamburg estate agent. 

Much discontent is being expressed 
throughout Ireland at the constant buy-
ing up of land by foreigners. Thooo 
people spend only part of the summer 
hr Ireland. They have no Interest In 
developing Its resources. And the Irish 
are being cleared out to make room for 
them by economic causes. 

Of all landlord classes holiday landlord 
classes «re the most objectionable. 

If the process is continued the small 
farm areas of Ireland will become totally 
unproductive and resemble the Highlands 
of Scotland from which people were deli-
berately cleared so that lowland manu-
facturers and English aristocrats oould 
have undisturbed deer forests and grouse 
shoots. 

T H I S PHOTOGRAPH WAS NOT TAKEN I N I R E L A N D although 
it would be topical enough—it was part of a demonstration against 
low mWk prices carried out in Blaenau Ffestiniog, North Wales, in 
1938. The farmers had picture postcards made and sent them 

everywhere. 

AND 

SKETCHLEY 
T WAS extremely interested to read vow 

article on Joseph Priestley and his 
leanings towards republicanism, i t was 
of him, on the occasion of the burn in« 
of his house and records at Fair Hill, bv 
the mob, that the same King George HI 
who acquiesced in Pitt 's and Castleneagh's 
destructive policy for Ireland, remarked: 
" I _cannot but feel better pleased that 
Priestley is the sufferer." . 

As well as Priestley, Birmingham can 
claim another citizen, a t a later date, 
whom Irish people can honour. I refer 
to Joseph Sketchley, a humanist, whose 
guiding principle was best expressed m 
equal rights for ail people. In t&82 lie 
had published a small pamphlet entitled 
"The Irish Question," and,- among the 
hundreds of such pamphlets issued in the 
Home Rule agitation of t ha t time, this 
one by ah ordinary English working man, 
stands out alone,- for - its genuine deep 
feeling for' oppressed mankind. 

A ND, in this , bi-centenary year of the 
birth of Wolfe Tone, let the words of 

Joseph: Sketchley;-< this . very ordinary 
Englishman, speak xiut once, more,-«s they 
did 80 years ago,, when he spoke of 98 
and the so-called union that followed. 

"We have stated - enough, and given 
enough, to show that the union was ac-
complished: >y means o f the most in-
famous; that It ' was accomplished by 
bribery,- corruption -and intimidation of 
the most infernal-character; that the so-
called insurrection of "94 was promoted by 
the English government hy. means of the 
most monstrous that are to be found on 
the -records of any nation;-and for the 
sole purpose of destroytag'the^Hberty -and 

-prosperity of t h a t country; - &nd *hat the 
union was riot only notaocQtnpltabed with 
the consent, ba t*8»tns t< the expressed 

• wi8h oT foe-Irish peoplehiasid/baylng been 
accoappUshed-by such meaoMt.nave r han, 
and never- can be binding-on-the Irish 
population. 

"Nor has the. union ever been recognised 
by thfr people of that country, and having 
been established on the ruins of the 
liberty of Ireland, and bjr an alien gov-
ernment, the act of union was-en act of 
usurpatioh on the part'of England, and 
the authority claimed in virtue of that 
act and-since exercised, can never be other 
than auth6rity based on usurpation." 

How topical are Sketehley'a words, 
when we still see today "t^at authori ty 
based on usurpation" hi full force in the 
North.-Ea?t part of Ireland; Sketehley en-
visaged not only Irelapd. »»* every country 
that was oppressed freed from the curse 
ot imperialism, and foresaw, that only in 
the independence ;of each country to 
manage its. own affeira,;jras .foe t rue and 
only possible basis, of the brotherhood of 
foe human, race to be found. 

T WONDER If foe l ^ i e n t Park Tavern 
1 on foe Coventry Road aod the Black 

Lion Inn on poles^ill Btree^KMi still in 
existence, or whether time lfi-wrf shape 
of air-raids or redevelopment j p * con-
quered them? In these two -gMftt* did 
Sketchley and his friends meet'tb debate 
foe topics of foe day. Perhfcpt It would 
be a pilgrimage of affection for some 
resident of Birmingham ta find out more 
about this man who sought Justice for an 
oppressed people. 

JAMES f . McGILL. 

Thanks to these 
U / E really need donations to comc 
^ in at the rate of £? • a month 

to keep the "tiieli Democrat" going. 
The list given tfefow covers the two 
months August and September, and 
thus shows us about £ 8 a month short 
of our target. So we hope our good 
friends wi l l keep it up and those who 
missel us these months wil l remem-
ber iA October:— 

Our thank* to i Leo MoCormac, Liam 
Mullally 2/3, F. Murray */«, G. Sullivan 
£S IBs., South London readers 2/6, L. 
Stanley ie/-, P. Cronin P. CSullivan 
£i0, 0 . J. Lennon i/e, R. Hamilton 19 6, 
B. Wilkinson 12/6, J. Walsh 41, T. Co* 
£3 ies., East London £2, F. Small 10/-, 
G. Curran £2, J. Breen IS?-, May Malone 
£1, M. Graham 1/8; total £41 11a. 9d. 
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Hanging by a hair, tilted over on a 

precarious balance, or just a wee bit 

wobbly, Britain has 120 

MARGINAL CONSTITUENCIES 

THE 1964 ELECTORIAL REGISTER 

IS N O W BEING PREPARED 

IRISH VOTERS 
SEE YOUR NAME IS ON IT! 

Now, does the Irish vote matter? 
' T H A T a General Election cannot 
J be long delayed is accepted. It 
JS not tipped for 1963, but must take 
take place before November 1964. 

If it had been held a few months 
aso there would have been a Labour 
landslide. Tor ies would have lost 
• safe" seats, and every Labour man, 
however marg ina l his seat, would 
have been sa fe . 

Labour lost its opportunity and through 
the conservatives are more thoroughly 
discredited than at any time since 1945, 
the tide has turned, and it is a fair cer-
tainty that the Tories will, use the breath-
ing space to woo the electorate with . 
attractive measures, and that Labour 
(whose policy is in most respects so simi-
lar i will not have the resources to do 
likewise. 

JP Charles Stewart Parnell were alive to-
day he would probably prefer this situa-

tion to that of .July this year. In his day 
the Tory Party were against Home Rule 
totally-and irrevocably. The Liberals were 
friendly to Ireland In sentiment but too 
anxious to*ppease the Tories to do much 
about it until. -Oladatone decided to take 
the plunge under stress of Parnell's tac-
tics. ; . . . . . 

The situation then was that which way 
the Irish in Britain voted, and which way 
the Irish members voted, decided the fate 
of British governments. 

Though of course .it is not possible to 
make parallels across eighty years the 
question does arise of what influence^the 
Irish vote in Britain actually has. 

Generally speaking it is sale to say 
that no Irish people will vote Tory, ex-
cept possibly a few Belfast men in Scot-
land and Liverpool. The Catholic Irish 
and the bulk of the Protestant workers 
are Labour voters. This means that the 
issue is sot one between the parties. It 
is whether the Irish voter will vote or 
abstain. All through the summer there 
has been a correspondence in the Irish 
Press in which efforts have been made 
to persuade Irish people not to vote at 
all. 

The reason given is the Ireland Act of 
1948 passed by the Labour Government. 
This has never been forgiven or forgotten. 
And in the correspondence mentioned, 
every reference to Ireland made by La-
bour people which did Wt come up to 
the mark was well and truly noted. One 
should of course waste no sympathy on 
labour .spokesmen who disgrace with their 
own party. If they do not get the Irish 
vote it is nothing to do with us. 

The Conservatives make no effort ta win 
the Irish vote. They know they cannot 
S t̂ it. Some Labour men/however, regard 
it as important to them, either from prin-
"P'e or for electoral reasons. 
' J ' h e issue is, however, what difference 

does it make whether the Irish vote 
note. As has been said, in a landslide 

labour wins anyway. No Conservative 
landslide is possible so that need not be 
discussed. •' ' 

The question that has to be speculated 

on Is what majority in the last election 
creates a "safe sea t" in the next one. And 
of course that is no t easily guessed. Prob-
ably the best way to get at it is to 
assume that there will not be much dif-
ference in the political atmosphere at the 
next election compared with the last. That 
means that we make no rash assumptions. 
In a landslide a 6,000 majority can go west. 
Let us regard a 3,000 as giving a marginal 
seat . 

Since we expect the Tories on the 
balance to lose, it might be argued that 
the Irish vote is of no importance to 
s i t t ing Labour men, except where their 
majorit ies are very small indeed, i t can 
be very important to Tories. And by 
the same token it can be of decisive im-
portance to Labour candidates fighting 
si t t ing Tpries in marginal seats: 
T T ERE is a list of constituencies which 

can be regarded as very marginal:— 

LABOUR MAJORITIES 
Accrington (600), Ashton-under-Lyne 

(2,752), Ayrshire O. (1,676), Barrow-in-
Furness (3,974), Bilston (3545), Birken-
head (3,629), Aston (Birmingham) (2,534>, 
Northfield (Birmingham) (940), Perry 
B a r r (183), Stechford (2,923), Blackburn 
(2,466), Bootle <2,915), Bosworth (1,893), 
Bradford South (3,014), Brigg (Lines.) 
(2,104), Bristol C. (2,696), Cardiff S.E. 
(868), Chorley (675), Coatbridge (794), 
Coventry N. (1,241), Dartford (1,276), 
Dumbartonshire (2,141), • Edinburgh C. 
(617), Edinburgh E. (312), Leith (3,074), 
Edmonton (461), E ton (88), Feltham 
<5,250), Fulham (2,944), Craigton (662), 
Gloucester (2,771), Kensington N. (877), 
Brixton (2,112), Lana rk (540), Leek (1,149), 
Leicester N.E. (1,948), Leicester N.W. 
(1,773), Leicester S.W. (2,743). Lichfield 
(1,550), Liverpool Edge Hill (699), Kirk-
dale (2,747), Manchester Gorton (857), 
Middlesbrough W. (2,270), Nelson & Celne 
(1,264), Newark CI,772), Oldbury (2,383), 
Oldham E. (1,830), Paddington N. (768), 
Paisley (1,658), Rochdale (2,740), Romford 
(607), Rossendale (2,591), SouthaU (2,319), 
Sowerby (1,956), Stalybridge (1,423), 
St i r l ing (2,636), Sunderland N. (2,208), 
Widnes (1,593), Wood Green (1,134). 

CONSERVATIVE MAJORITIES 
Acton (920), Bat tersea S. (1,752), Ber-

wick (2,850), Birmingham All Saints (20), 
Sparkbrook (886), Yardley (1,385), Black-
pool N. (973), Bodmin (2,801), Bolton E. 
(641), Brentford & Chiswick (2,919), Brig-
house (696), Bristol N.E. (2,684), North-
west (1,919), Bury (3,908), Dulwich (2,251), 
Carlisle (1,998), Clapham (1,655), Cornwall 
N. (989), Derbyshire S.E. (12), Coventry 's. 
<1,830), Derbys. W.- (1,220),- Dover (3,241), 
Eye (2,484), Kelvingrove (1,101), Woodslde 
(2,084), Gravesend (2,162), Halifax (2,515), 
Hartlepools (182), Heywood (2,154), High 
Peak (1,868), Holborn St. Pancras (6561. 
Hull (702), King's Lynn (1,765), Liverpool 
Toxte th (3,915), Wal ton (4.034), West 
Derby (3:333), Lowestoft (1,489), Maldon 
(2.240), Manchester Moss Side (3,086), 
Norfolk S. (2,733), Norwich S. (2,244). Not-
t ingham C. (2,135), West (164), Preston S. 
(3,019), Rochester (1,023), Rugby (470), 
Rutherglen (1,522), Stockport N. (3,222). 

Stockport S. (2.540), Sunderland S. (990). 
Swansea W. (403), Tiverton (3,040). Tor-
rington (2.265), Walthamstowe E. (2,901), 
Wandsworth C. (1.972). Clapham (1,876), 
Watford (2,901), Wellingborough (605), 
Willesden E. <2,210), Wrekin (2,978). 
T^ROM the above it will be seen that on 

the basis chosen there are about equal 
numbers of marginal seats on each side. 
The next question is which are the con-
stituencies with a large Irish electorate. 

For Labour constituencies these are: 
Birkenhead, Aston, Northfield, Perry Barr, 
Stechford, Bootle, Bradford, Coatbridge, 
Coventry, Edinburgh, Eton and Slough, 
Kensington, Brixton, Lanark, Leicester, 
Edge Hill, Kirkdale, Romford, Southall, 
Widnes and' Wood Green. All these 
have a newly-arrived nationally-conscious 
Irish population which will vote or not 
according to the candidate's policy on the 
Irish question. 

In other constituencies like Ayrshire, 
Ashton, Leith, Paisley, Nelson, Rossendale 
and Rochdale there is a population of 
Irish descent which will, however, prob-
ably vote Labour anyway. 

This means tha t the Irish vote is very 
important in 23 out of 60 marginal Labour 
constituencies and fairly important in 
another seven. The Irish vote thus ma-
terially affects the result in half the mar-
ginal Labour seats. 
nyrow turn to the Tory list. Remember 

' t h a t the odds are tha t these seats 
are much more marginal than the Labour 
ones if present trends are continued. 

There is a newly-arrived Irish popula-
tion in Acton, Battersea South, All Saints, 
Sparkbrook, Yardley, Brentford, Bury, 
Clapham, Coventry, Holborn St. Pancras, 
Toxteth, Walton, West Derby, Moss Side, 
Nott ingham Central, Stockport North and 
South, Walthamstowe, Wandsworth, Clap-
ham, Watford and Willesden East. This 
Is a list of 24 constituencies—about the 
same. Those with an old Irish population 
include Bolton, Brighouse, Kelvingrove, 
Halifax, Preston, Sunderland and Swan-
sea. So once again the Irish vote is im-
portant in half the marginal constituen-
cies. 

It can therefore be said tha t the Irish 
vote can, if used to the utmost affect 
the result in about half the marginal 
constituencies, and of course it depends 
on the political situation which constitu-

encies are regarded as marginal. On the 
assumption that it is unlikely to be used 
to put sitting Labour men out, it can 
reduce the Tory representation by 30, tha t 
is to say on the quite modest estimates 
made above it can effect a turnover of 
60 seats in the House of Commons. 

Nothing to be sniffed at. Why is more 
attention not paid to the Irish question? 
Before the Irish themselves have not 
made their wishes plain enough, some-
thing that can only be done through 
organisation. 
, r P H E most Irish of all constituencies are 

North Kensington, Brixton, Bootle, 
Sparkbrook, Coventry, Holborn and Wil-
lesden East. 

I t is therefore no exaggeration to say 
that the Irish hold the political fu ture 
of Mr. Seymour (Sparkbrook), Mr. John-
son-Smith (Holborn) and Mr. T. H. Skeet 
literally in the palm of their hand. 

In a Labour landslide of course many 
at present safe Conservative seats would 
become marginal. 

It is possible under those conditions 
tha t Mr. Henry Brooke, the present Home 
Secretary could be made to pay dearly 
for his political misdeeds. 

A LL this1 underlines two things. First 
^ from the point of view of the Labour 
Party, it pays to take notice of the Irish 
in Britain. I t pays to take no notice ol 
the partitionist Northern Ireland Labour 
Party. The wildest stretch of the imagi-
nation could not see more than two 
Labour men coming across from Belfast. 
And the odds are very heavily against 
any. But on a quite modest calculation 
of their power the -Irish electors in Bri-
tain can swing sixty seats. 

And from the Irish point of view what 
is emphasised is the need for unity an<* 
organisation. If the Irish in Britain were 
organised it would be the easiest thing on 
earth to get the Ireland Act repealed and 
a complete change of Labour policy on 
the Irish question. But that organisation, 
let us be clear about it, must come first. 
Politicians are not philanthropists; 
though there are a few sincere and coura-
geous friends of Ireland in the House ol 
Commons, still the realities of political 
power talk louder than anywhere else. 

PSEPHO 

have you read... 

THE IRISH QUESTION 
OR 

WOLFE TONE 
by 

C. DESMOND GREAVES 

Obtainable from 374 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.I, 
or 3 / - each, pott free to your home. 

GET ON THE REGISTER! 
IRISH citizens are entitled to vote 
* in all British elections providing 
they possess a short residence quali-
fication. 

But to exercise a vote it is necessary to 
have one's name recorded on the electoral 
register. 

The 1964 register is being compiled at 
this very moment. The way it is done 
is that every householder receives a form 
on which he is compelled to write the 
name of every person living in his house 
and the electoral status. 

The electoral status of Irish citizens is 
to all intents and purposes the same as 
that of the British. 

The responsibility rests on the house-
holder. You are a householder if you have 
an unfurnished room or rooms. But if 
you live in furnished rooms or "digs," 
then you are not a householder, though 
you are still entitled to a vote. 
r p H E fact that the householder handles 
J - the forms and does not have to con-

sult anybody living in his house can lead 
to certain injustices. I t is a notorious fact 
that householders do not always bother to 
record the names of their lodgers. Pos-
sibly this is because many landladies are 
afraid t ha t they will have to pay income 
tax if they admit the letting of rooms. In 
one case a man let rooms while drawing 
public assistance. The lodgers needless to 
say did not get on the register. Indeed 
he was only caught when one of the 
lodgers applied for public assistance him-
self! 

So every Irishman who wants to exer-
cise his vote should be particularly vigi-
lant just now. The forms should be 
filled in and should be returned to t h e 
registration officer early in October. 

Copies of the printed list are placed in 
the Town Hall, every public library in 
each borough, and in all the principal 
post offices. If you do not see it you can 
ask for it; if it is not in any particular 
post office the officials will tell you the 
nearest one that 1ms it. I t will be put 
up on November 28th. 

That is the first day on which you can 
see if you are on the list. I t will be on 
display till December 16th. And t h a t is 
the last day you can consult it 

I F on looking through the register in a 
' post office or public library you find 
your name is not on it and you believe 
that you are entitled to its being on it, 
then you can make an application to be 
included. 

All you have to do is to go to the 
town hall and fill In a form which they 
have there. This cannot be done before 
November 28th or af ter December 19th. 

T h e "Irish Democrat" will be publishing 
a reminder in its November issue. There 
is still a possibility tha t a s n a p election 
may be held on the old register, but most 
people think it will come In 1964 on the 
new one. For tha t reason it is most 
Important t ha t every I r i shman eligible 
shall W on the register in his own district 
so tha t he can use his vote. 
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THE MURDER OF THE 
McMAHONS 

(A i r : The felons of our lartd) 
£ \ H , Father dear, I oft times hear you speak of Erin's Isle, 

With the sturdy men from Dublin to defend her all the while, 
But what about old Belfast where some awful sights were seen 
Because her men wootd not deny their flag of emerald green. 

It happened in our country not very long ago, 
When the blood of gallant Irishmen down Dublin streets did flow, 
' twas in the Easter Week rebellion when the men did strike a blow— 
For the cause of Irish freedom they scattered the G.P.G. 

From DttMin up to Belfast m that good old frisfe way 
Came order* for atl Irish men to take part in the f ray; 
But a.murder was committed, we were driven to despair, 
For a band of Orange 'ft' Sjtetsfals had murdered WKUe Kerf-. 

They took him from his humble home and from his young wffe's side, 
Inside a Crossley tender lay "Halfpenny" and Mcftride; 
The three were taken te a field just at the break oT day, 
Next morning when we found them their souls had passed away. 

Another of our Irish orimes which filled the world with scorn, 
Young Kevin Barry had to die on a stiff November morn. 
'Twas net hmg after Barry's death when the gong rang through the Gael, 
That the great LOtd Mayor McSwfney Had died Hi ftfixtoti Gael. 

But the worst of art thfr IHsh crimes Is one We wont forget, 
TO go out and shoot a fafrtiiy, that murder was well set. 
The murderers came at Break of day, each one was armed with guns, 
t o commit a wholesale slaughter of MsMahon and his sons. 

The mother saw the murdering Of her dear beloved ones, 
She tr ied "OK God irave mercy on my husband and my sons." 
The murderers bW the hrtn eorrte ddwn, thete was nothing for to dread, 
Wtren suddenly sonte shots rwhg out — all five of them were dead. 

I th in* this ewds toy stW-y ttidt I have told to you, 
f o r the matderefS of MeMfthOns there wi l l come a day to rue, 
SO art you Belfast Catholics don't revenge this crime with guns, 
Leave God to judge the murderers of McMdhon and his sons. 

B A L L Y S H A N N O N 
p A R E W E L L , Coolmore, Bundoran, and your summer crowds thai run 

From inland homes to see with joy the golden setting sun, 
To watch the flowing, ebbing tide, the boats, the crabs, the fish, 
Young men and maids that meet and smile and form a tender wish, 

Along the riverside they go, where I have often been, 
Oh never shall I see again the days that I have seen, 
A thousand chances are to one I never may return, 
Ah, farewell to Ballyshannon and the winding banks of Erne! 

Adieu to evening dancing, where merry neighbours meet, 
And the fiddler says to boys and girls, "Get up and shake your feet!" 

The mournful song of exile is now for me to learn, 
To my native Ballyshannon and the winding banks of Erne. 

Ireland divided OFF TO DUBLIN 
IN THE GREEN JRELAND divided never shall be free, 

Ireland divided calls to you and me; 
For her dear sake abandon all your fears, 
If-elShd is calling, Calling for volunteers. 

Fight, ftght for your country's sacred 
cause. 

Fight, fight egairist the cruel Saxon raws; 
'Twas for that cause that Jo* McKelvey 

died, 
Died ih Moufrtjoy, Ooys, dead but shall 

never die. 

Ireland united, every night I pray, 
Ireland united, free from Saxon sway; 
The time is near when her flag from 

shore to shore 
Shall Wfcve over free men—Republic for 

ever more. 

NOTES AND 

( ) U R report of her latest l i tefary 
act ivfty was not quite accurate, 

Ethel Marinin tel ls me. 
Her forthcoming book is not about 

Irish rebels only, but about rebels of 
all nat ions—and she has chosen Con-
stance Markiewicz , M a a d Gonhe ami 
Hirfina Slwetiy-Slceffmgton among 
0thet% Ss £SAmf>$es frfthi Irelarftd. 
And vw-y ^©od e x a m p l e s too, if w e 
rrfay ia^-^s. • 

* • • 
nbecs oi .-thf .. ConnaUj-

t i n s K. n BR 
c i i 
kit* 

10 M&w-Mhfc-up 
life-: 

bership at the Association'^ Jubilee dance 
fct tlW at. H n c t l i fowti fifeii cm *nday, 

t h i s Was ttit; ffirst occflStHn trfe ne-tv 
jofeitee ttiertrtx+Shfy C#rd was tfeueti. 

It is (frite A tialhisHirre jtiftrtr, the sarrte 
Si* M tiw oU bfct bwttiag a sniftke-
coloored engravtns of the Bubltn G.P.O. 
The lettering 16 in g«t. A limited tttnn-
ber of these have btvn prhited. They sre 
to be given t» mrtrrtxTS Who enrol or re-
ettroi for 1^64. 

* * * 
l r PHE Interesting news comes frcrrn Water-

ford that "Democrat" readers in tha t 
city when back on holiday found people 
very interested in the Connolly Associa-
tion. There was some discussion about 
whether it was Socialist and some thought 
if it was not 1t should be. 

The answer tio that question is of course 
that an organisation Outside Ireland has 
no right to campaign for Socialism in 
Ireland. The people at home who would 
have to carry the can would be entitled 
to say: Come back, and share the risks 
instead of giving your advice lrom over 
there " 

And by the way, it Is aurprising how 
many people oonluse TALKING about 
Socialism with working for it. Socialism 
in Ireland can only be worked lor rn 
Ireland. For anybody else te do it is an 
Irtipartfnence. gut It can of course be 
ttlked about anywhere in the world -with 
as ihuoh efleet as talking abeul the moon. 

D A L L GLH>. 

THE CASTLE OF DROMORE 
ACTOfcfcR winds larfieftt around the Castlfe of Dromore, 
w Yet Peace is in its lofty halls, a phaisde ban a stor, 
Though autumn leaves may droop and die, a bud of spring are you, 
Sing hushaby Itrt, Inl, loo to Ian, sing hushaby lul ta lo. 

Brfrtg no ill wiAd to HHider Ms, my helpless toafre and me, 
Orea* sprfft <rf the Blaekwater, Clan fcbMft wffd banshee, 
Affd Holy Matfy tJltJrtVffc tfs in tfeaVefi for grace datfi sue 
Siffg htisfialby lui, till, loo fb lah, sirtg ftushdby lui ta 16. 

t a k e time to thrive, my Rose of hope, ft Wife gtfflteh 8f frromdre, 
Tatee heed, yotmg rtgl*t, Mil ybur ttihgt ttre featfcftfed fit to soar, 
A fittte time and the* the wortd is fml of thihgs to do, 

* islMfr» IiN, m , Mb lb I an, sing hushaby 1*1 la lo. 

T AM a merry country lad 
And 1 ploughed the fields all day, 

Till a sudden thought came to my head 
That l should roam away; 

For I'm tired of civilian life 
From the day that I was born, 

80 I'm off to join the l.ft.A. 
And I'm off tomorrow morn. 

CHORUS! 
We're off to Dublin in the green, the 

green, 
Where the helmets glisten In the sun, 

Where the bayonets flash and the rifles 
crash 

To the echo of a Thompson gun, 

I'll leave aside my pick and spade 
I'll leave aside my plough 

I'll leave behind my old grey mare 
For I will not need them rtow. 

I'll leave behind my Mary, 
The one that I adore, 

I wonder if she'll think of me 
When she hears the rifles roar. 

-Chorus, 

And when the war is over 
And dear old Ireland's free 

I'll take her to the church to wed 
And a rebel's wife she'll be. 

I 

i 

THE BARE OfAL BOARD 
(After the Irish). 

I WOULD marry you without a cow, a pound or a counted dowry 
And I'd wfcd you against the wishes of those who would have ns 

unwed, 
And isn't it a dark disease that yoo and I are not in Cashed 

For we wouM bfe happy therJ, love, with only a bare deal board for 
bed. 

Rise up, my love, and come with me to the glenside, 
We'll have a bed of rushex, and al t as light as our kisses 

Our music will be water murmuring under the branches 
And the blackbird's song will wake us, and the song of the little 

linnet. 

Pulse of my wrist, pulse of my secret heart, 
A poor thing it is that we are not joined by the clergy 

The way that I'd know you were mine, and not need to be hating 
Every man in the county whose eye might light oh your beauty. 

DONAfcH WacTJON A G H. 

Cut out and post to "IRISH DEMOCRAT," 
P lease send the "Irish Democrat" to the fo l lowing address 

lor a year :— 

N a m e 

Address 

C.A. members enclose 6 / - ; non-members enc lose 8/6. 

GREETINGS 
Eiiri ah l>J m.,1. 
p r o m n e w T o n e 

J J E A R S E A N REDMOND, — Your 
August 13th letter asking for a 

f e w wot-ds of greet ing or reminis-
cence arrived h e t e whi le I w a s on 
vacatioh, and m y reply could not 
h a v e reached y o u in time for your 
twenty- f i f th y e a r issue. But I am 
happy, and honoured, to fenve the 
opportunity of marking this occa-
s ion. 

You are to be congratulated to having 
reached that quarfaer-eeafeury milestone 
with faith and determination un-
diminished. Nothing tha t has occuind 
on the Irish scene in the forty-seven >r,ns 
since Easter Week has lessened In one 
essential particular the validity of James 
ConnoHy's programme for Irish freedom. 
Indeed, the converse is true. To tin 
tent that the programme has not b<'" 
ftfTPCtPd, the Irish people and the 1, h 
nation have suffered, and failed to trail-" 
their high potential. 

In the face ol many, at times extp 
difficulties, you have succeeded in p 
•servlngj the record of tlie Easter W' • k 
struggle and of the contribution t h e '' 
of Connolly and the other stalwarts M.iv 
you have even more success in the fut '. 
and may you have the aid, sympathy ml 
encouragement of all men and woni'-n i 
goodwill. Irish and non-Irish alike! 

Here, in a very few days, we shall !;••"• 
An event of national and world-wide 
portsuK-e, the march on Washington ' 
and tor our negro feHow-citizens, who 1 li 
suffer enormous disabilities. 

Heartiest wishes to each and even 1 • 

Sincerely, 
T O M COX. 
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FROM ZITHERS 
TO DONKEYS 

"YEATS T H E P L A Y W R I G H T , " by 
Peter Ure (Routledge and Kegan 
Paul, 24/-). 

VF^TS'S plays are not everyone's cup 
\ oi tea. They are unpopular in every 

s p n ^ ::[ the word, written, as the poet 
s V > himself, "for a n unpopular theatre 
a'nei an audience like a secret society." to 
be perfumed in outlandish masks to the 
accompaniment of unlikely music on 
drums und zithers, thuy five uncamaro-
misingiv highbrow in their appeal. Some 

distinctly obscure, all the so-called 
dance-plays are very difficult to under-
stand, and their subject matter is 
generally highly ai»ti'»ase an& deal with 
in a stylised manner by stylised charac-
ters. In some there is a little recpgnisably 
human motivation at all. AU of them de-
mand an effort of collaboration 
understanding on the par t of the 
audience. 

All the more reason therefore for a com-
mentary such as this one by Peter Ure. 
Professor Ure deals with all Yeats's major 
plays, that is to say all but those, such 

"Cathleen in Houlihan," which were 
largely written in collaboration with 
Lady Gregory. Taking them p'.ay by play 
he has produced a book which can be 
most usefully and conveniently consulted 
bv anvene w'ho has just read or is goirr; 
to see one of the plays without knowing 
the others. Grouping them, however, 
according to subject matter, he shows for 
example how Yeats developed a heroic 
theme n the five plays about the life 
and death of Cuchulain. though the dif-
ferent ; lays on the subject were written 
at very ailTerent periods in Yeats's life. 

Yeat-'s dramatic skill increased con-
sistently. lrom the tapestry-like "Countess 
Cathie-'T," to the tense situations of 
"Purnatcry" and " The Words upon the 
Window Pane.'' The long uninterrupted 
speeches of the early plays tha t hardly 
give an actor a minute to breath give way 
ti, dialogue which is terse and austere, 
the number of minor characters grows less 
and less and the self-conscious heroics 
are mixed with an element of the absurd 
and the grotesque. I t could be said that 
it is this far-fetched, often outrageously-
ludicrous element tha t is the most 
typically Yeatsian feature of his plays. 

It is in this too t ha t we can see how 
contemporary Yeats was as a poet, for all 
Ins traditional and aristocratic manner. 
The conn-tragic death of Cuchulain, killed 
by an irrelevant besrgar for a shilling, the 
sordid „nd ridiculous seance in the "Words 
upon the Window Pane." with Swift's 
voice sounding from the lips of a seedy 
medium are of the same universe as the 
creations of Ionesco or Beckett. This is 
nut to suggest anything like a common 
phi!i oplrcal outlook of course. But con-
m6'1' the world of, for example. "The 
He iv - Egg': Con gal fights Aedh and 

him with the leg of a table, is finally 
kiu'-d niseif with a kitchen spit for 
ha-iing nsulted the god and when he dies 
a ' loan rails on a donkev-driver to lie 
u '' n vr.th her quickly so tha t the king's 

:»u it \U1 at least be reincarnated in 
'' form, but they are beaten to it 
I/, o.i,: donkeys. 

In tiic extravagant absurdity of all this 
(lfm,:ii o! human dignity there Is surely 

i common with those writers of 
on: own day who. whatever about their 
•''•iin.Ue pe.-f.imism reveal most honestly 

1,1 o" i wr.rk to what chaotic buffoonery 
ha\r b'-en redur*d the spiritual values-of 
ti'" W<m. that we hear so much about. 

'hat trouble and nothing to show for 

'"•:r!" but Just another donkey. 
B.F. 

SCHOOL MEALS 
AND EMPIRE 

•H 

« '111' 
I J.'ll], 
I "lid 
llo' I 
Ore. 
IT.V ' 

AVAILABLE 
ERE Will b« Another Day," by 
'"adar O'Donnell. a Dolmen Press 
• 'nden (Oxford University Press. 

highly recommended in a review 
'Esmond Greaves, as a result of an 
• <^py beipg sent to the "Irish 

' r a t Many people enquiring In 
n were disappointed to hear it was 
'•">« distributed unU) later In 1963 

•'pics through the "Irish Demo-
"' w. 6 8d. postage. 

" F A B I A N SOCIALISM & ENGLISH 
POLITICS, 18&4-1918," by A. M. 
McBriar (Cambridge University 
Press, 50/-). 

r p H I S work by the senior lecturer in 
-1- history in the University of Mel-
bourne begins with the actual origin of 
the Fabian Society rather than with the 
position of England in the world at the 
t ime of its origin. England's position 
emerges in the chapter five under the 
heading "Imperialism. Tariff Reform. 
War." The Fabian Society was a break-
away from a group called "The Fellowship 
of the New Life." The latter was 
founded to start a new life based on un-
selfishness, love and wisdom. 

They planned later to have a community 
in Bloomsbury or Peru where they could 
put their ideals into practice. The less 
Utopian and more hardlieaded of this 
middle-class group formed the Fabian 
Society in 1884. The old group continued 
on the lines approved by its founder Dr. 
Davidson under the name Fellowship of 
the New Life. 

From the beginning the Society was 
essentially middle-class and intellectual, 
never wanting to win a large working-class 
membership. Bernard Shaw was a 
founder member. Annie Beasant, orator. 
Radical and secularist, joined in 1895. A 
large number were teachers, journalists 
and clerks; a number had a university 
education. 

Fabian doctrine was a mixture; of 
liberalism from the later writings of John 
Stuar t Mill, positivist doctrines from 
France, German philosophical ideas 
through T. H. Green. D. G. Ritchie and 
R. B. Haldane. It was the influence of 
Marx which made the Fabians use the 
term Socialism, though all the other in-
fluences considerably modified and 'watered 
down' Marx's ideas. The S.D.F., the most 
revolutionary organisation of the time, did 
not appeal to those who joined the 
Fabians, they wanted an educational and 
discussion group rather than a mass party. 
The ostensible reason for the break with 
the S.D.F. was the "Tory Gold" incident. 
Later the society was to quarrel with the 
anarchists and adopt a distinctive position 
of their own. 

The Fabian discussions soon led the 
members to study the economic theories 
current among Socialists at the time. The 
result was a rejection of the Marxian 
Labour of Value and their replacement by 
the ideas of Jevons—basing value on 
"utility." 

The Fabians also rejected Marx's 
theories of Surplus Value and instead ex-
tended the Ricardian theory of rent to in-
clude the capitalist. I t was their inten-
tion to prove that just as the rent taken 
by the landlord was unearned so was the 
income of the capitalist. Mr. McBriar 
gives considerable space to examining the 
Fabian theory of rent. The Fabians put 
themselves in a weaker position for de-
manding Socialism than those who put 
the workers' role in production as the 
major one. 

Resulting from their rejection of the 
Labour theory of value \>;as the Fabian 
ignoring of "class struggle." This, of 
course did not prevent them from taking 
part in this struggle with more or less 
vigour according to the issue Involved. 

I ^ R O M economics, McBriar goes nimbly 
• to history and political thought, 
looking over the landscape of history, 
the Fabians found those mountains- the 
English Revolution. The French Revolu-
tion and the upsurges of 1848 spoiled the 
view so they set about levelling them out. 
After their handiwork tlie fierce revolu-
tions had become mere incidents in the 
process of gradual change. With the 
levelling also went the valleys of counter-
revolution. At first the Fabians describe 
their mission as "extending democracy." 
Later they come under the influence of 
Nietzsche and began to criticise 
democracy 

It Ls then that Sliaw makes the discover? 
tha t democracy is not essential te Social-
ism. Soon he realised the "stupidity" 
o( the working class. In the early 
twentieth century Shaw gets on the track 

of the "super-man." Hence the social 
"necessity" of the armament manufacturer 
in "Major Barbara." 

Shaw and the Fabians had no difficulty 
in reconciling the Monarchy with their 
Socialism. Speaking against Republican-
ism Shaw said "it does not reduce the 
capacity of the people for idolatry." where-
as constitutional monarchy channels off 
some part of public idolatry tha t otherwise 
might be dangerous. In the course of 
their first thirty years, the Fabians had 
theoretical battles with the Syndicalists, 
Socialist colonisers. Guild Socialists. In 
these battles Sydney Webb was the chief 
spokesman for the Fabians. 

The first mention of Irish politics comes 
in chapter five. The Fabians considered 
the Irish question was used by the ruling 
class as a means of diverting attention 
away from domestic reform. The Fabians 
favoured Home Rule for Ireland but they 
were hostile to Republican Nationalism. 
The last paragraph in a footnote is worthy 
of quotation. 

The Webbs' view of the Irish situa-
tion was put most unguardedly in a 
letter they wrote to G r a h a m Wallas 
when they were on honeymoon in Ire-
land in July 1892; We will tell you 
about Ireland when we come back. 
The people are charming but we de-
test them, as we should the Hotten-
tots. for their very virtues. Home 
Rule is an absolute necessity in order 
to depopulate the country of this de-
testable race. Quoted in Jane t Berer-
age. "An Epic of Clare Market" <G. 
Bell and Sons, London. 19601. p.9. 

At the time of the Boer War the anti-
imperialist group in the Fabian Society 
protested against the Society's anti-Boer 
stand. In the discussions which followed 
the Imperialist Group. Shaw. Webbs and 
Bland were victorious. Complete sub-
ordination and discipline was never de-
manded of rebels however. Most of the 
time the Society avoided controversy by-
getting on with what they considered their 
main job. domestic reform. The attitude 
expressed by Shaw and the Webbs on 
colonies, and the First World War were 
sufficiently objectionable to keep vigorous 
anti-imperialists out of the society. This 
was how Shaw put the mat ter on one 
occasion. "The state which obstructs 
international civilisation will have to go. 
be it big or little." Here tlie main part 
of international civilisation consists of the 
British Empire. 

"Advanced countries." according to 
Fabian doctrine derived from Spencer. 
Benjamin Kidd and Nietzsche, "could take 
over less advanced. Less advanced should 
not take over the more civilised." Accord-
ing to this, it was wrong of the Celtic. 
Gaullic and Hun tribes to take part in 
the smash-up of the Roman Empire. 
With regard to China, the Fabians were 
frankly imperialist. They said, the 
Chinese had no right to keep the 
Europeans from trading in and through 
China. 

The Fabians kept their heads in the 
sands of domestic reform right up to 1913. 
Then, the anti-war members could no 
longer be silenced. Dr. Marion Phillips 
made a powerful speech for a general 
strike against the war. Shaw led the pro-
war leadership, saying they had no faith 
in the general strike against war. no 
doubt remembering the batons of the 
police on Bloody Sunday. The excesses 
of jingoism were also coudenined by these 
fastidious intellectuals. They wanted the 
Empire and the war against Germany 
conducted in a gentlemanly fashion 
avoiding hysteria, excessive emotionalism, 
or atrocities. Hence Shaw's protest at 
the executions in In land in 1916 They 
also wanted more equal distribution of 
the spoils from tlie colonies, and liked to 
see the mass of the workers taking part 
in home and colonial administration At 
the time of the Boer War Shaw had de-
manded that the mines in South Africa 
should be taken out of private hands and 
administered ou behalf of the British 
people, and the profits shared among 
them 

The Fabians were to be seen at their 
best In the sphere of reform, particularly 

local government. Their habit of giving 
this work a Socialist label was irritating 
to people to the right of them like Lord 
Roseberry and those to the left of them 
in the Independent Labour Party and the 
S.D.F. When referring to the reforms 
1 ought for by Sydney Webb and other 
fabians. Lord Roseberry commented. 
"Those things are not Socialism at all. 
They are a vital necessity for a great 
city." "Those things" were put t ing gas 
into the municipal hands, improving 
London housing, public control of the 
docks, water supply, ihe provision of 
public baths, wash-houses, libraries, parks, 
school meal3. 

The Fabians also wanted to extendi 
municipal t rading to bakeries, milk and 
slaughter houses. During the thir ty years 
the Fabians had an average of six on 
the London County Council. In the trans-
fer of schools f rom the School boards te 
the county councils and boroughs, the 
Fabians played a leading part . Webb 
worked hard to increase the educational 
facilities for working-class children. The 
scholarship ladder was made available to 
them During this period the London 
School of Economics was founded together 
with a degree in economics. In founding 
a university of London, it was aimed at 
being non-residential and democratic, 
different from Oxford ov Cambridge, with 
less stress on the classics of Greek and 
Latin. 

The Fabians carried on their propa-
ganda by means of lecturing, issuing 
tracts, books and leaflets. The peaks of 
Fabian activity were in the early nine-
ties (the beginning of the municipal 
Socialism period i and after the 1906 
election. The leaflet with most success 
was one entjtled "How Trade Unions 
Benefit Workmen." Their most success-
ful tracts were. "Shop Life and Its 
Reform," "Workman's Compensation," and 
"Parish Councils and Village Life." 

r P H E best chapters of the book are those 
on the influence of Fabianism on the 

Liberal Party. The I.L.P.. and the Labour 
Party. The Liberal Party was the first 
one the Fabians tried to win for the 
eight hour days and other reforms. R. B. 
Haldane. however, was the only leading 
Liberal they succeeded in influencing. 
According to a prominent Liberal 
politician, "the unemployed man must 
stand by his accidents, must suffer lor 
the general good of the body politic." The 
Webbs fought hard to get accepted the 
social causes lor unemployment. 

Tom Mann was a Fabian while he was 
secretary of the I.L.P. Kier Hardie was 
from 1890 onwards. The I.L.P., however, 
were much more anti-imperialist t h a n the 
Fabians and of ten spoke out on behalf of 
oppressed peoples. 

The Fabians fought hard to get Social-
ism written into the constitution of the 
Labour Party. This was not actually 
achieved until 1918. The I.L.P. followed 
the Fabians in concentrating much atten-
tion in local politics. The Labour Party, 
did not however, go into local politics until 
after 1918. 

The conclusions at the end of the book 
have the faults of many Fabian ideas. 
They do not go deep enough. All the im-
provements in working-class life have got 
to be considered in relation to the world 
war The workers were taller, better edu-
cated and generally more healthy on the 
eve of the First World War Then they 
were absorbed in their thousands into the 
war machine. There had been no quali-
tive change in their education to resist 
their fate which was ao better t h a n bul-
locks going to the slaughter Uouse. They 
were mowed down by fellow-workers from 
that other civilised country, Germany. 
Many of those who survived were crippled 
in mind and body. 

This crowning ifonv in the first phase of 
Fabianism is entirely missed by the 
author. On the other Ride, this work, is 
an immense work of research and scholar-
ship. It is bound to become a standard 
textbook for political and history students. 
It should be bought by those lucky enough 
to have 50s. to spend on a book and bor-
rowed from the library lor study hy the 
majority. G.C. 
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CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED 
FOR EXILES CHARTER 

UPEAKING at a well-attended meet-
ing in Birmingham Bull Ring on 

Sunday, September 1st, Mr. Desmond 
Greaves referred to police interfer-
ence with Association meetings in 
Birmingham, and the refusal of the 
City Council to display the Irish 
tricolour on Ireland's national day. 

These things, he said, were illustrative 
of the unsatisfactory status of the Irish 
immigrant, who did essential work but 
was grossly undervalued. 

Commenting on the total lack' of sup-
port from the people of Birmingham for. 
the two commemorations organised by the 
Association, he told his Irish audience that 
not until they organised and" made their 

APPEAL FOR MASSIVE ORGANISATION 

POST OFFICE 
UNION STATEMENT 

r r H E following statement of the case of 
J - the striking postal officials was issued 

by Mr. Sean B. Murphy in leaflet form in 
Dublin recently: — 

Mr. John Ryan, sub-postmaster. 
Templemore, aged 63 years and having 
given 45 years' faithful service in his 
sub-postoffice. and with no other means 
of support, was dismissed, because he 
could not carry out an un jus t and im-
possible order. Like all other sub-post-
masters he is not entit'.ed to sickness 
benefit, retirement gratuity or pension. 

His duty with mails begins at 5 40 a.m. 
and continues until 10.20 p.m. and is 
bound to provide 24-hour telephone ser-
vice for £5 12s. 6d. per week. The dept. 
have added the wages of five assistants 
to this amount and called it Mr. Ryan's 
salary. 

He was dismissed for not altering his 
premises at his own expense and staffing 
an extra switchboard of 100 lines for no 
extra payment. 

Mr. Ryan had no means of getting his 
case heard before an impartial investi-
gation or arbitration board to have the 
merits re-examined and an impartial 
decision given on it. 

His union was not allowed to discuss 
this or any other matter with the de-
partment, unless they first of all sur-
rendered their constitutional right to 
withdraw service which they had no 
right or authority to do. Even if such 
a surrender was given, the Minister 
would not consider or even discuss any 
form of arb i tn t ion for sub-postmasters. 

Addressing a conference of sub-post-
masters. an eminent member of the 
Irish hierarchy stated: "The Minister 
of Posts and Telegraphs cannot exn°"t 
to be the judge and jury in deciding the 
claims of his own servants." 

presence felt would the British workers 
take any notice of them. 

PUSHED A R O U N D 
At present it was generally accepted 

t h a t they could be pushed around any 
way the authorities pleased. 

T h e demand that Ireland should be 
t reated on an equality with other nations 
a n d her national flag displayed on the 
town hall on St. Patrick's day was not just 
a piece of sentimentality, it was a demand 
for the recognition of the racial and 
nat ional equality of the 50,000 Irish 
people resident in the city. 

T h e meeting was addressed by Coun. 
Mumford and Mr. E. Child, local sec-
retary of the Bakers' Union. The 
Birmingham branch of the Association 
passed a resolution thanking these two 
progressive Englishmen for their gesture 
of solidarity in speaking on an Irish 
platform. 

MANCHESTER 
In Manchester on September 15th, a 

new campaign was announced for remov-
ing finally from the Irish immigrant the 
existing stigma of second-class citizenship. 

Speaking in Piatt Fields, the Editor of 
the "Irish Democrat" said tha t if toe 
Manchester Irish were to be taken 
seriously, the situation where a mere 
handfu l took part in the annual walk 
f rom Ben Brierly to Moston cemetery 
mus t be ended. 

The British public judged them by what 
they did and the numbers they could 
rpuster to do it. In 1967 we have the | 
centenary of the Manchester Martyrs 
Commemoration. The festival must on no 
account be allowed to die out. Prepara-
tions should begin now to see tha t the 
1967 turn-out is as big as any in the past. 

For tha t reason the Manchester branch 
of the Association had decided to intro-
duce a new commemoration each Septem-
ber unti l 1967. This was sufficiently far 
away from the November event to avoid 
clashing, but it would serve to remind 
people two months before Martyrs Sunday 
of what their duty was. 

APATHETIC 
These things were not mere sentimen-

talities. On the success of these typically 
Irish demonstrations the status of the 

Irish immigrants depended to a greater 
degree than was usually realised. The 
British press were thinking to themselves: 
"We must not bother about the Irish; 
they are apathetic; they don't attend 
their own demonstrations." 

While this impression was abroad. Irish 
people could be insulted in newspaper 
articles; they could be refused benefit by 
the Labour Exchanges for wives in Ire-
land; they could be pushed about by 
grasping landladies. And above all their 
good case against partition could be 
brushed aside. Only organisation can put 
a stop to this position, he concluded. 

Other speakers included the well-known 
Manchester t rade unionist, Mr. Prow, who 
read passages from "Speeches from the 
Dock" and told the story of the smashing 
of the van. He congratulated the Con-
nolly Association on commemorating the 
brave deed tha t was done in September. 
1867, saying tha t we must commemorate 
the living as much as the dead. Mr. 
Thomas Redmond and Mr. P. Butler also 
spoke. 
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ORDERS TAKEN 

6-COUNTY REACTION 
DENOUNCED 

P EPRESENTING the National Union of 
Railwaymen at the Annual Congress 

of the British T.U.C. Donegal - born 
Thomas Leonard drew attention to the 
refusal of the Stormont Government to 
recognise the Northern Ireland Commit-
tee of the Irish Congress of Trade Unions. 

Mr. Leonard introduced the subject on 
paragraph 191 of the report which ap-
pealed for "the recognition of Free Trade 
Unions as a pre-requisite of a social order 
based on democracy and justice." 

"Charity begins at home," Mr. Leonard 
told the conference, "and I therefore wish 
to remind the delegates of the attitude 
of the Northern Ireland Government in 
refusing to recognise the Northern Ireland 
Committee of the Irish Congress of Trade 
Unions—a body which is equivalent to the 
T.U.C. in this country." 
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ICTIEC 
Vtar Sir, 
T ^ E read with great interest your 

account of the attitude of the 
Northern Ireland delegates to the 
T.G.W.U. conference in July, and the 
pieus declaration of Bro. H. Nicholas, 
acting general secretary of the union 
at that conference. 

In your September issue we read a 
letter from a Northern Ireland delegate, 
Mr. Malachy Gray. 

His statement t ha t neither he nor any 
of his Northern Ireland delegates moved 
next business may well be true in this 
instance, but it is certainly not true about 
the Brighton Conference of 1961, 

At this conference, Bro. Gray, in his 
own very capable manner, was describing 
the economic situation in Northern Ire-
land and the need for the British Labour 
movement as a whole to interest itself in 
that situation. But not once did Bro. 
Grttjiymention anything about partition 
He knows, as every fair-thinking man or 
woman must know, that partition is the 
greatest calamity that can befall a 
country, and the greatest drawback to 
prosperity for its people. 

Ireland will never be prosperous as long 
as it has partition. 

If Mr. Malachy Gray and his brother 
delegates were really interested in the 
question of prosperity in Northern Ire-
land, then they should be the first to open 
up discussion on partition, and give first-
hand information to the many trade 
unionists who are interested to know what 
Is really happening' in Northern. Ireland 

When at a conference of one of the 
biggest unions in being, you get next 
business being moved to avoid discussion 
of a question of such importance, thi n 
there must be something wrong. 

Are the Northern Ireland delegates 
afraid even to let their fellow trade 
unionists even discuss this business? If 
so, why? The s tatements made by Bro. 
Nicholas and Bro. Gray that the Irish 
should be allowed to settle this q u e s t i o n 
themselves, seems to contain a touch of 
evasiveness, which some would call sheer 
hypocrisy. For they are not beina; so 
allowed. 

At the Brighton conference in lflfil. 
there was a s tandard of discussion dm IT." 
the debate on the "bomb" that was n -
high as has ever been heard in any nin-
ference hall. If the question of the n . 
forced partition of Ireland was allowed to 
be discussed we could expect the,same t 
prevail. 

Let our members know exactly what i 
hanpening In Northern Ireland, and uh\ 
it is accused of being a police state I >'t 
them know how much it costs the British 
taxpayer to subsidise it, and how tli 
freedom for small nations doesn't meni, i 
thine when it concerns Ireland 

The trade unionists In Britain will >' 
able to judge for themselves and do sun.' 
thing about the partit ion of Ireland I" 
our opinion those who know alre:n!v 

should go to their branches and get n 
lutions to their respective confereiv <" 
and if necessary despite the Him 
Nicholases and the Malachy Grays v ' 
will have some action on this quest i n 
which is a disgrace to be allowed to cm 1 

in this day and age. Yours fraternalK 
H U G H CASSIDY, 
G. L. EVANS, 

(Delegates t o t h e 1961 C o n f e r e n c e i 
Middlesex. 


